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With the rapid development of information technology,the demand for the
university’s digital teaching and work which has been put on the agenda at the
moment has become more urgent.However the traditional fixed broadband
business which relied on network integrated wiring has many defects.First of all,it
can’t be online conveniently at any time.The second is some building can not
construct integrated wiring.Thirdly,it can provide limited people to use.For that
reason,it is urgent to carry out college campus network project to adapt for the
need of the university’s information construction in the new period.On the other
hand, WLAN technology is the optimization scheme for the campus mobile
Internet layout,and can serve the all levels of demand better because of its
current maturity, simplicity, strong support for concurrent large capacity data
service, the use of public frequency without examination and approval, and many
other advantages.
In this dissertation, it describes the Shihezi university’s specific construction
process of the campus network on the background of the Shihezi university’s
WLAN network construction.At the same time,it expounds the planning,design,
implementation and optimization during the campus network’s construction which
based on the introduction to WLAN technology.Through the combination of
wireless network and cable network,it is well solved the problem in the campus
wireless network coverage, reduces the repeated construction and cost.
The campus network which has been built and put into use rapidly improves the
informatization level of Shihezi University, greatly satisfies the demand of shihezi
university teachers' and students' work,teaching,entertainment and so on.The
campus information communication and interactive teaching has obtained great
progress.The experience of successful implementation of the project could
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